A challenging problem in human population genetics is related to the unique role of 18 human Y chromosome, with properties that distinguish humans from other species. 19
in spite of crucial importance. Only recently the sequencing of more complete satellite 23 DNAs becomes accessible. In human Y chromosome the largest alpha satellite higher 24 order repeat unit 34/36mer was found, but its polymorphic variants were not investigated. 25
Here, we study the human Y chromosome centromeric genomic sequence from hg38 26 assembly using our novel ALPHAsub algorithm for simple identification of alpha 27 satellite arrays and robust GRM algorithm for HOR identification in repeat sequences. 28
We determine the monomer alignment scheme for alpha satellite HOR array based on 29 canonical 34mer HOR, discovering a wealth of novel polymorphic variants which include 30 the HOR-type monomer duplications, monomer deletions/insertions or rearrangements 31 and non-HOR insertions. 32 33 Author Summary 34 The centromere is important for segregation of chromosomes during cell division 35 in eukaryotes. Its destabilization results in chromosomal missegregation, aneuploidy, 36 hallmarks of cancers and birth defects. In primate genomes centromeres contain tandem 37 repeats of ~171 bp alpha satellite DNA, commonly organized into higher order repeats 38 (HORs). In this work, we used our bioinformatics algorithms to study the human Y 39 Introduction 47 It was noted that "the properties of the Y chromosome read like a list of violations 48 of the rulebook of human genetics" and "it seems the more we know about the Y 49 chromosome, the more questions we have" [1] . Studies of atypical structure of human Y 50 chromosome were largely focused on gene related content [2] . On the other hand, human 51 Y chromosome is replete with pronounced noncoding repetitive sequences [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . 52
Centromeres of all human chromosomes consist of tandem repeats of alpha satellite 53 monomers, commonly organized as higher order repeats (HORs) superimposed on 54 approximately periodic tandem of alpha satellite monomers [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Because of gaps in 55 DNA sequencing, these HOR regions, like genomic "black holes" [13, 14] An alpha satellite reference model has been recently produced and incorporated in 75 the hg38 human genome assembly [28] [29] [30] . In the hg38 human genome assembly, 76 centromere gaps have been filled by alpha satellite reference models, which are statistical 77 representations of homogeneous HOR arrays [31] . Only recently, a long-read strategy 78 was applied to a human centromere. A nanopore sequencing strategy was used to 79 generate high-quality reads that span highly repetitive DNA in centromere of one 80 individual human Y chromosome [4]. The DYZ3 array was assembled and characterized 81 as HOR with 5.8 kb consensus sequence without repeat inversions [4] . Instances of 6.0 82 kb HOR structural variant were detected, evidence for seven 6.0 kb copies within DYZ3 83 array was found, present in two clusters separated by 110 kb, in accordance with 84 predictions by previous restriction map estimates [32] . 85 5 86
Results

87
Using robust ALPHAsub+GRM algorithm [27, 33, 34] we identify and analyse 88 alpha satellite HOR arrays in hg38 assembly of Y chromosome (RefSeq Accession 89 NC_000024.10). The resulting alpha satellite HOR ideogram for centromeric region of 90 hg38 assembly of Y chromosome is shown, with three HOR domains I-III ( Fig. 1) . 91
The alpha satellite arrays extracted in the first step are given in Table 1 . The GRM 92 algorithm was extended by introducing the method ALPHAsub used to identify positions 93 of alpha satellite arrays in DNA sequence, regardless weather they are of HOR or 94 nonHOR type. In this way we determined segments with alpha satellite arrays. We have 95 found 28 different alpha satellite arrays in human chromosome Y, three of them arranged 96 in 34mer/36mer HOR structures. Previously, for human chromosome Y, only the 5.7 kb 97 and the 6.0 kb alpha satellite HOR units were found[2-4]. 98
The GRM peak at 5786 bp corresponding to the major 34mer/36mer HOR in GRM 99 diagram is sizable ( Fig. 2) , because of large number of approximately regular HOR 100 copies in HOR array. Applying ALPHAsub+GRM algorithm we determined the 101 monomer alignment schemes for alpha satellite HOR arrays in hg38 assembly for human 102 Y chromosome in domains I, II, and III ( Fig. 3a -c, respectively). Going along genome 103 sequence, the monomers are positioned in the monomer alignment scheme in order of 104 appearance. In constructing monomer alignment scheme monomers are assigned to the 105 same monomer type if divergence is less than 5 % and are placed in the same column of 106 the scheme. Otherwise, monomers do not belong to types included in HOR and are 107 referred to as non-HOR monomers. 108 
113
The mean divergence among monomers within each HOR copy in domain I is 114 ~20%, and the mean divergence among monomers of the same type in different HOR 115 copies is ~0.5%. For 34mer HOR array in domain II the mean divergence is ~20 % and 116 ~3 %, respectively; and for 34mer HOR array in domain III ~20 % and ~1 %, 117 respectively, not counting monomer insertions/deletions. The corresponding consensus 118 sequences of monomers in 34/36mer are given in Supplementary Table 1 . 119 120 7
34/36mer HOR and its polymorphic variants in domain I 121
Using ALPHAsub+GRM algorithm in domain I of hg38 assembly, the 40 HOR 122 copies are obtained: 27 complete 34mer HOR copies (referred to as canonical) and 13 123 polymorphic variants (Fig. 3a ). The monomer types m8, m15 and m16 are absent in most 124 of HOR copies and thus they are referred to as non-canonical monomers. In the aligned 125 monomer scheme each horizontal bar presenting a monomer is characterized by its 126 monomer type m1, m2, .... m37 and arrays of non-HOR monomers are characterized by 127 arrow and symbol of insertion (for example a 1 in Fig. 3a ). For example, the HOR copy h1 128 consists of 36 monomer tandems of types m1-m7 and m9-m37 (displayed by horizontal 129 bars No. 1-7 and 9-37). HOR copy h37 consists of a 20 monomers, tandem m1-m7 130 (monomers No. 1-7), monomer m9 (No. 9), tandem m28-m37 (monomers No. 28-37) and 131 two non-HOR monomer array a 1 inserted after monomer m9. 132
Four polymorphic variants are complete 36mers, three 32mers, three 35mers, one 27mer, 133 one 24mer, and one 20mer ( duplication, deletion and insertion in HOR copies h8, h21 and h25. In these three variant 156 32mer HOR copies the typical monomers m1-m7, m13-m14 and m17-m37 are intact. 157
Then m5 is duplicated, a non-canonical monomer m8 is inserted and typical m9-m12 158 monomers are absent. These three HOR copies appear as polymorphic variants, where the 159 5-monomer region m8-m12 is distorted in a specific way, including replacement by one 160 duplicate and one atypical monomer. This results in variant monomer sequence with ... 161 m4, m5, m6, m7, m5, m8, m13, m14, m17... 162
Variant HOR copies h34 and h37 involve significant deletions of monomers, and 163 h40 is located at the end of domain I and is missing last ten monomers (m28-m37). 164
Variant HOR copy h37 also involve insertion of two non-HOR alpha satellite monomers 165 (non-repeating monomers which don't have another copies within HOR structure) 166 167 34mer HOR and its polymorphic variants in domain II 168
The domains II and III have been inserted in the hg38 assembly sequence of Y 169 chromosome in reverse orientation, considering the orientation of domain I. We have 170 presented domain II and domain III monomer alignment schemes for canonical alpha 171 satellite 34mer HORs and its polymorphic variants in direct orientations (Fig 3b and 3c ) 172 and we have conveniently adjust the start of HOR sequences to match the individual 173 monomers from domains II and III to monomers in domain I (Fig 4a and 4b) . 174
In domain II we identified segments classified in five 34mer HOR copies h1-h5 175 ( Fig. 3b and Table 2b) In this HOR array each of 34 HOR-monomers m1-m34 from domain I is repeated, 181 most of them threefold. However, besides these HOR-repeating monomers, the HOR 182 copy h3 has some inserted non-HOR monomers, appearing only once in the aligned 183 scheme, labelled as b 1 (array of 8 non-HOR monomers). This array of 8 inserted 184 monomers is similar (up to 5%) to array of 8 inserted monomers in domain III (labelled 185 as c 1 ) (Fig. 4d ). This array are followed by a duplication of monomer m5, then by an 186 insertion of non-canonical monomer m8, then by a tandem of HOR monomers m9-m4, 187 then by an insertion of two non-canonical monomers m15 and m16, and then by a tandem 188 of HOR monomers m17-m37. 189
34mer HOR and its polymorphic variants in domain III 191
Using ALPHAsub+GRM algorithm the scheme of aligned monomer structure for 192
HORs in domain III with 6 HOR copies was determined ( Fig. 3c and Table 2c ). The 193 corresponding consensus HOR unit is almost identical to consensus HOR unit in domain 194 All six HOR copies in domain III are polymorphic variants of canonical 34mer HOR. 197
Two HOR copies (h3 and h4) are 35mers, where both copies have one monomer 198 duplicated (m14, like 35mers in domain I). The HOR copy h2 has one non-HOR 199 11 monomer insertion (marked as insertion c 2 in Fig. 3c ) and three monomers deletion (m35-200 m37). The HOR copy h5 contains 44 HOR monomer types, and is sizably distorted by 201 addition of array of 8 non-HOR monomers (labelled as c 1 in Fig 3c) that follow after m7 202 and are continued by non-canonical monomer insertion m8. These additional 8 monomers 203 diverge from all classical HOR monomers by more than 5% and are similar to 8 204 additional monomers from domain II (Fig 4d) . The structure of HOR copies h1 (5mer) 205 and h6 (10mer) are determined by their location, the start and the end of domain III, 206 respectively. 207
Full monomer divergence matrices between consensus monomers from domains I 208 vs. II, I vs. III, and II vs. III are shown by heatmap in Fig. 4 . As could be predicted from 209 Fig 3, m15 and m16 in domains I and II have no monomer counterparts (below 5% 210 identity) in domain III (Fig 4b and 4c) . 
ALPHAsub algorithm 240
ALPHAsub algorithm is a simple method for extraction of alpha satellite tandem 241 arrays from a given genomic sequence, irrespectively of whether they are organized into 242 HORs or not. As a convenient "ideal key word" (a "seed"), we use a robust 28-bp 243 segment from alpha satellite DNA sequences, 244
TGAGAAACTGCTTTGTGATGTGTGCATT and its reverse complement. This choice 245 13 of a well conserved region of known alpha satellite tandem is based on our previous 246 experience with alpha satellite tandem arrays [27, 33, 35] . First, using the Levenshtein 247 distance algorithm [36] , all positions in the whole chromosome are determined where the 248 28-bp sequence of "ideal key word" or its reverse complement differs from a "real key 249 word" by at most nine nucleotides. Second, the distances between positions of 250 neighbouring "real key words" are calculated. Third, only those "real key words" are 251 retained for which distance to its previous neighbour is approximately equal to 171 bp or 252 to a multiple of 171 bp ( , − 1 ∼ ⋅ 171; = 1, 2, …). In the latter case ( > 1), 253 the additional "real key words" (one for = 2, two for = 2, and so on) are 254 determined in the sequence between "real key word" and its previous neighbour, using 255 the Levenshtein distance algorithm, at positions with the smallest difference of "real key 256 words" compared to "ideal key word" or its reverse complement. In general, a distance 257 between the additional "real key words", obtained by this method, is always 258 approximately equal to 171 bp. In this way, we determined positions of all alpha satellites 259 within chromosome Y. In the next step, using positions of "real key words", all alpha 260 the first step we identify chromosome regions that contain alpha satellite arrays and in the 282 second step we perform GRM computation for these regions. The algorithm is freely 283 available on our web server genom.hazu.hr at https://genom.hazu.hr/tools.html. For 284 identification of higher order structures, we use Needleman-Wunsch algorithm that 285 creates a divergence matrix where diagonals highlight higher order structures of n-mers. 286
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